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WHAT is 
workplace 
wellness?



WHY

workplace 
wellness?



Health 
behaviours 

(e.g. smoking, 
poor nutrition)

Health 
Outcomes 
(e.g. obesity, 

chronic 
disease)

WHS 
performance 
(e.g. incidents, 
workers comp 

claims)

Business Outcomes
(e.g. productivity loss, absenteeism, increased premiums)

Work Related Factors
(e.g. work demands, working hours)
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Source: References
1. Workplace Health and Safety Queensland (2011) Cost of Workplace Incidents in Queensland: 2009-10 
Update, Accessed: http://www.deir.qld.gov.au

Linking worker health, wellness & safety



Ageing Workforce
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From the 1960s… To 2017….

The changing employee landscape



Workers Compensation Costs

Short / Long-Term Disability

Injury rates

EAP utilisation

Hidden Costs & Impact of Poor Health/Wellness

Lost productivity / 
presenteeism

Absenteeism

Employee & Customer 
Dissatisfaction

Turnover

Replacement training

Recruitment costs

Subpar Quality

Temporary staffing

Administrative 

Ageing workforce
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WHAT are the signs of a 
‘fluffy’ wellness program?



Our guiding framework

Integrated wellness management

Policy Environment Culture Individual



Quick poll - How ‘fluffy’ is your organisation’s 
approach to employee health and wellness?

a. Formal wellness strategy is fully implemented

b. Formal wellness strategy is partially implemented

c. We’re looking to develop a formal strategy in the next 12 
months

d. No current formal strategy and/or adhoc approach



HOW to create a wellness 
strategy which gets results



6 step Wellness Blueprint™ framework





Step 1: Explore



Step 2: Assess



Step 3: Design



Example: Physical Activity

Integrated wellness management

Policy
•Flexible working

•Subsided or 
discounted facilities, 

equipment, 
memberships or 

events
•Wellness leave

Environment
Active transport 

facilities
Encourage use of 
internal stairwells

Standing workstations 
or meeting rooms

Activity-based work 
design

Wireless headsets 

Culture
Walking or standing 

meetings
Health or leisure-

related social 
functions

Role modelling by 
senior leaders

Team challenges
Encourage face-to-
face conversation

Individual
Lunchtime walking 

group
Online health 
assessments / 

coaching
Education & 
awareness

Host work events in 
active places

Corporate rate with 
local health & fitness 

services





Step 4: Engage



Ensure wellness is a 
shared responsibility

“Staff health and wellbeing is not just the 
responsibility of occupational health departments 
or wellbeing advisors – it is the responsibility of 
every single member of staff”. 
Source: NHS (U.K.) Health and Wellbeing Review Interim Report, 2009





Chance of gaining 
weight increases 

when people 
around you are 
gaining weight:

37%   Spouse 
40%   Sibling

57%   Colleague
71% Close friend

Data from  Harvard & UCSD; 12,000 Heart study patients; 30 years
Published in New Eng Journal of Medicine, July 2007



Our Top 7 tips for securing  
leadership support
Tip #1: What’s keeping your leader up at night?
Tip #2: Do your research
Tip #3: Keep up with “the Jones”
Tip #4: Show them the value
Tip #5: Develop a targeted strategy
Tip #6: Be realistic
Tip #7: Help leaders understand their role





Our Top 10 
strategies for 

engaging 
employees



Top 10 strategies for engaging employees

# 1 – ensure your strategy hits the mark
# 2 – start with a bang with a formal launch
# 3 – remember the WIIFM factor
# 4 – maximise reach
# 5 – target an employees readiness to change
# 6 – make it a family/community affair
# 7 – incentivise participation
# 8 – eliminate bottlenecks within the organisation
# 9 – keep it fun (and meaningful)!
#10 – celebrate success



Step 5: Monitor



Managing expectations

Within few months….
Employee engagement
Team cohesiveness

Within 1-2 years….
Health knowledge, attitude & skills 
acquisition
Health behaviour change
Job satisfaction / morale
Workforce commitment
Productivity
Customer satisfaction
Organisational practice & policy
Company image / reputation
Risk mitigation

Within 3-5 years+…
ROI / VOI 
Examples:
Absenteeism
Productivity
Injury rates
Workers compensation costs
Sustainable workplace culture
Health status
Morbidity / mortality



Step 6: Sustain



Building a wellness culture

1-2% Active Opposition

15-20% Opposition

40-50% Neutral

30-40% Supporters

5-10% 
Wellness 

Champions

31

“Don’t get pre-occupied 
with naysayers: let your 
health culture soften the 
group. Shifting each 
individual’s position closer 
to wellness champion is 
the goal”.  

Dr Judd Allen (2008), author, 
Wellness Leadership





When you put the 
right thing 
with the 
smart thing 
it equals the 
wise thing




